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PAGCOR’s new media campaign
underscores the agency’s role
in nation-building

Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo
discusses the
agency’s core
mandates during
the launch of
PAGCOR’s new
media campaign
last November 28,
2018. Also in photo
are (from left) VP
for Corporate Social
Responsibility Group
Jimmy Bondoc,
VP for Compliance
and Governance
Group Atty. Juanito
Sañosa, Asst.
VP for Offshore
Gaming Licensing
Department Atty.
Jose Tria, Director
Reynaldo Concordia
and Philippine Star
columnist Marvichu
Villanueva.

P

AGCOR launched an intensive communication campaign on November 28,
2018 to emphasize the agency’s countless contributions to the government.

The campaign, which will run until 2019, will utilize print,
broadcast, online and social media to reach audiences using
different communication tools and platforms. Other message
activation plans such as exhibits are in the pipeline.
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea D. Domingo said that
for over 30 years, the agency has religiously contributed to
national coffers and maintained its position as one of the
government’s top revenue earners.
“Many people associate PAGCOR with gaming and casinos. But while operating and regulating games of chance are

.......................................................................................................................................
NEW MEDIA CAMPAIGN
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PAGCOR sets strategic
directions for 2019

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo gives a lecture on the concept of completed staffwork while President and COO Alfredo
Lim and other key officials join group discussions during the
2018 Annual Planning Conference.

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo was in high spirits when
she announced that the staterun gaming agency has reached
the P100-billion revenue mark in
2018.
The chief executive’s announcement came during PAGCOR’s Annual Planning Conference held at the Winford Manila
Resort and Casino on November
20-21, 2018.
Domingo shared that while

“P37 billion of PAGCOR’s 2018
revenues came from the sale
of a property to Solaire, a huge
portion of the agency’s income
came from gaming-related activities including revenues from
PAGCOR-owned properties and
fees from licensees.”
“We are doing very well but
we have to do better in 2019. The
gaming industry is so unpredict-

................................................................
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COMPLIANCE

PAGCOR participates in 3rd Mutual
Evaluation on Anti-Money Laundering

P

AGCOR participated in the Third Mutual
Evaluation (ME) which the Philippines had
to undergo to gauge its compliance with the
Anti-Money Laundering/Countering the Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT) requirements. The
ME, which was conducted from November 15 to
28, 2018 formally opened at the Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas (BSP).

It was the first time that PAGCOR participated in an ME with
the Asia Pacific Group (APG)
on Money Laundering since casinos were included as covered
persons in the Anti-Money Laundering Act (AMLA) in 2017.
PAGCOR, being the supervising
authority, sent a delegation to the
evaluation, composed of heads
of the Licensing and Regulatory
Group, Monitoring and Enforcement Group/Casino Monitoring
and Enforcement Department,
PAGCOR Anti-Money Laundering
Supervision and Enforcement Department (PASED), Legal Group,
Gaming Licensing and Development Department and Offshore
Gaming Licensing Department.
Another group, composed of
heads of the Anti-Money Laundering Compliance Department,

Treasury Department, Internal
Gaming Operations Department,
Slot Machine Department, and
Satellite Operations Group 2 represented PAGCOR as operator of
the Casino Filipino.
PAGCOR’s representatives responded to the queries of the ME
assessors who asked about the
contracts that PAGCOR has entered, the agency’s existing policies and other legal frameworks.
The effectiveness of AML/CFT

PAGCOR’s
representatives
from the
Operations
team, PASED
personnel and
the Anti-Money
Laundering
Council
Secretariat .

system and the extent to which
the institutional framework is
producing results were also discussed.

(From left) Director Gabriel S. Claudio,
Asst. VP Dave Fermin J. Sevilla, VP Tomas A. Consolacion, Jr., AML RPPO II Erwin P. Bondoc, Senior Manager Sheila
Marie Solis, Acting AVP Raymundo C. De
Guzman and Sr. AML RPPO John Paul G.
Quiaoit represented PAGCOR in the Third
Mutual Evaluation on AML/CFT.

The parties involved along
with the representatives from
Casino Filipino and Philippine Offshore Gaming Operator
(POGO) also discussed the history and operations of casinos
and other gaming offerings in
the Philippines.
On November 23, 2018, the
APG Assessment Team conducted an on-site interview at
Solaire Resorts and Casinos.
They also visited junket rooms,
rewards club, cage department
and the PAGCOR monitoring
room.
On November 28, 2018, the APG
Assessment Team gave its findings on the AML/CFT system of
gaming in the Philippines. The
team reported that in terms of vulnerability, the Philippine casino

sector had an improved rating of
“high risk”, compared to the last
ME’s rating of “very high risk”.
Annie Chau, a member of the
APG Assessment Team and
a casino expert from Macau,
commended PAGCOR’s AML/
CFT compliance. She cited that
although Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas (BSP) and other financial institutions are ahead
of PAGCOR in their AML obligations, the agency has strong
potential because of its extensive experience in regulating
casinos and its speedy implementation of AML/CFT measures.
........................................................
Text : Sheila Marie G. Solis
& Janmari Aila F. Arroyo
Photos: John Paul G. Quiaoit

DBM commends PAGCOR’s
ISO 9001:2015 certification
PAGCOR recently received commendation from the Department
of Budget and Management
(DBM) for securing an International Standardization Organization (ISO) 9001:2015 Quality Management Systems (QMS)
certificate.
DBM’s Systems and Productivity Improvement Bureau stated
that PAGCOR’s ISO 9001:2015
certificate “manifests the delivery of better frontline services
through an effective QMS.”
The ISO 9001:2015, which is
an upgraded version of the ISO

9001:2008, includes the adoption of risk-based thinking in
management and business processes, involvement of top management, assessment and measurement of inputs and outputs
of a business process.
In December 2018, the Societe Generale de Surveillance
(SGS) reaffirmed PAGCOR’s ISO
9001:2015 certificate following
the agency’s compliance to the
annual surveillance audit of its
corporate offices and Casino
Filipino Tagaytay.
During the 2018 audit, SGS

The certificate was re-issued on December 12, 2018
and is valid up to January 11, 2020.

certified PAGCOR’s change of
site for its Main Corporate Office
from 1330 Roxas Boulevard, Manila to iMET BPO Tower in Metropolitan Park, Pasay City.
The certificate was re-issued
on December 12, 2018 and is valid up to January 11, 2020.
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea D. Domingo said the certification is very important to
the organization because it measures how effective the agency’s
management system is.
“SGS has validated what we
are doing correctly, what we’re

The Societe Generale de Surveillance (SGS) reaffirmed PAGCOR’s ISO 9001:2015
certificate following the agency’s compliance to the annual surveillance audit of its
corporate offices and Casino Filipino Tagaytay. In December 2018, SGS certified
PAGCOR’s change of site of Main Corporate Office from 1330 Roxas Boulevard, Manila to iMET BPO Tower in Metropolitan Park, Pasay City.

not yet doing and what we’re
doing not-so effectively. It’s not
easy to look deeply into our organization with about 11,300
employees. The business that
we are in is complicated because
we deal with money, specifically
generating revenues for the government,” she said.
SGS Managing Director Ariel
Miranda said PAGCOR underwent a lot of improvement in
many aspects based on their
observations. “Many organizations really work hard to get the
ISO 9001 certification. Some cry
and some experience sleepless
nights just to get it, so, congratulations to the men and women
who worked for this,” he said.
Apart from PAGCOR, other government agencies that
already received their ISO
9001:2015 certification were the
Department of Foreign Affairs,
Department of Public Works and
Highways, Commission on Filipino Overseas, Philippine Statistics Authority-Regional Statistical Office XII, among others.
........................................................
Text: Darrren B. Agaton
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar
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PAGCOR delegates attend
2018 Global Gaming Expo
L
AS VEGAS – One of the world’s most anticipated gaming trade shows, the Global Gaming Expo (G2E) saw over 27,000 guests from
gaming industries around the world last October
8 to 11, 2018.

Delegates from PAGCOR also
attended the three-day annual
conference which was presented
by the American Gaming Association (AGA) and organized by Reed
Exhibitions.
PAGCOR President and COO
Alfredo Lim, who was one of the
delegates, said that G2E is a great
opportunity for the agency to connect with other gaming industry
leaders around the globe.
“G2E updates us with recent
gaming developments, issues, and
solutions to enhance policy development in our operations. These
will help us remain competitive in
the industry,” Lim said.
Meanwhile, Allie Barth, Vice
President of Industry Services for
the AGA said that there was an
overwhelming increase in participants in this year’s G2E.
“G2E 2018 experienced a 16
percent growth in key buyer attendance on the show floor. Of
the key buyers who attended
G2E 2018, 27 percent were new
to the show, demonstrating an
expanding marketplace for the
gaming industry,” he said.
Some of the highlights of G2E
2018 were the show’s first-ever
Sports Betting Symposium and
the presentation of the latest developments in gaming technology, gaming amenities, and digital
products.
Next year’s G2E will be held
on October 14 to 17, 2019 at the
Sands Expo in Las Vegas.
PAGCOR representatives’
thoughts on the G2E 2018
How has the Global Gaming
Expo been helping PAGCOR
as a gaming operator?
“G2E has been able to provide
PAGCOR delegates with updates
on the latest trends/innovations
in the field of gaming procedures

and technology. Likewise, it enhances the networking of PAGCOR with other authorities in
different gaming jurisdictions.”
– Michael Cendaña, OIC, Satellite Operations Group (SOG) 2
Based on the discussions
during G2E 2018, what are the
newest trends in gaming that
may be applied to the Philippine setting?
“In the product presentation
in one of the booths, a casino
management system which uses
facial recognition and video capture to count chip bets was presented. This particular product
should be studied for possible application in PAGCOR since it may
greatly improve our customer
service and marketing program
implementation.” – Michael
Cendaña, OIC, SOG 2

What best practices were
discussed which PAGCOR
may adopt-whether for casinos; marketing of events and
entertainment; the growing
millennial market; responsible gaming practices; electronic and internet gaming;
e-sports; or gambling in general?
“The millennial market is definitely the next potential market
that casinos should seriously
focus on. Some gaming jurisdictions have started co-locating
e-sports facilities in their casino
properties. PAGCOR should also
study this.” – Michael Cendaña,
OIC, SOG 2

“With the repeal of the Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act (PASPA), it is now
possible for PAGCOR to create
sports betting market that will
protect the consumers, preserve
the integrity of games, empower
law enforcement to fight illegal
gambling, and generate more
revenues.” – Angeline Entienza, AVP, Gaming Licensing &
Development Department

Global sports betting was
recognized in the recent G2E
as massive, especially in Asia,
as proven by the global gross
gaming yield at about $400
billion. What regulatory policies are imposed on the Philippine sports betting sector to
control excessive betting but
not to the point of restraining
income growth? What steps
are taken by PAGCOR as regulator to curb illegal sports
betting, which is rampant in
neighboring jurisdictions?
“PAGCOR imposes regulatory policies to control excessive
betting in Philippine sports bet-

ting sector like collecting player
and betting session information
through player registration.
The Sports Betting operation
is also covered by PAGCOR’s
Player Exclusion Program which
may be availed when a player has
compulsive gambling or excessive betting issues. PAGCOR also
maintains its National Database
of Restricted Persons (NDRP), a
computerized database of persons who are barred from playing
in casinos and other gaming sites
regulated by PAGCOR.
Meanwhile, to curb illegal
sports betting, PAGCOR maintains an accreditation process for
Sports Betting service providers,
thus establishing a database of legal sports betting operators in the
Philippines. PAGCOR is always
in close coordination with other
government agencies in policing
unregistered gaming and betting
– Alfredo Lim,
operators.”
President and COO
...........................................................
Text: Kristine Irish D. Angeles
Photos courtesy of:
Las Vegas Journal Review

G2E updates us
with recent gaming
developments,
issues, and
solutions to enhance
policy development
in our operations.
These will help us
remain competitive
in the industry.

– Alfredo Lim
President and COO, PAGCOR
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Casino Filipino branches
launch new taglines

uilding and retaining a strong brand is one of the challenges of any business. According to American entrepreneur and author Lisa Gansky, “your brand is public identity, what you’re trusted for. And for your brand to endure, it has to be tested,
redefined, managed, and expanded as markets evolve.”

Casino Filipino (CF) – a brand that has weathered the tests of time – is likewise continuously evolving to respond to the changing needs of customers. In 2018, seven CF
branches nationwide embarked on rebranding efforts to expand market reach. During the last quarter of the year, CF Davao, Bacolod, Tagaytay and Manila Bay launched their
new taglines as part of their rebranding strategies.

CF Tagaytay: It’s All Up Here!

T

agaytay City – It was a
riotous night filled with
fun and laughter as comic duo Jose Manalo and Wally
Bayola held a show during CF
Tagaytay’s launch of its new tagline “It’s All Up Here!” on December 7, 2018.
Branch
Manager
Victor
Crisostomo said that apart from
Jose and Wally’s show, the gaming venue will continue to present more interesting performers
in the coming months.
Crisostomo noted that CF
Tagaytay is the only gaming and
entertainment venue in Tagaytay. People from nearby towns,
especially the Batangueños and
Caviteños come not just to play
but also to watch the shows.
“We are very happy that whenever there is a celebrity show,
talagang dumadayo pa sila at
napupuno ang entertainment
area natin – ang Tanghalang
Caviteño, kaya naman we
make sure that from our facilities to our services and other offerings, they only experience the
best,” Crisostomo expressed.
CF Tagaytay, which is the only

ISO 9001:2015 certified casino in
the country, began its operations
on May 25, 1991 at the Old Taal
Vista. After 10 years, it transferred to a structure custom-built
as a casino, which still serves as
its home until now. “We are proud
to have served our clients for
about three decades now and we
commit to continue improving our
services,” Crisostomo added.
Aside from gaming tables, slot
machines and bingo sessions
every weekend, CF Tagaytay
offers other services like free
shuttle rides for customers,
complimentary food and snacks
for qualified players (based on
playing capacity and qualifica-

tions) and free-flowing coffee.
It also boasts of the Magiting
Hall, which serves as venue for
various functions like seminars,
meetings and even wedding receptions.
Crisostomo cited that aside
from the good weather, there are
a lot of tourist spots that foreigners and locals may visit. “Very
family-oriented ang Tagaytay.
Madaming pwedeng puntahan, maraming restaurants. If
they want to play or watch celebrity shows, they can visit Casino
Filipino,” he said.
........................................................
Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar
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‘Excitement by the Bay’
at CF Manila Bay

M

ore fun and happenings add to the pulsating vibe of Manila as
CF Manila Bay introduced its
new tagline “Excitement by
the Bay” on December 10, 2018.
CF Manila Bay Officer-inCharge Enrile Esguerra said
their new tagline signifies the
exciting offerings and services
in CF Manila Bay, which they
summarize as the three Ps –
the Price, Place and People.
“We cater to all segments
from mass market to high limit
players. They keep on coming
back because the price involved when you play in our table games, slot machines and
bingo is very affordable. Also,
our place, which is housed at
the newly renovated Rizal Park
Hotel is very cozy, bagung-bago, mabango, malinis. Lastly,
the people – our staff, are very
friendly and warm. Iyan ang
pinagmamalaki natin dito,”
Esguerra explained.
Apart from gaming facili-

C

ties, bingo sessions are also
conducted daily from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m. CF Manila Bay also
extends complimentary food
and beverage (F&B) to qualified customers (based on playing sessions). Shuttle service
is also available 24/7.
The gaming venue boasts of
various marketing programs
for both foreign and local players. “They can get a lot of incentives such as free airfare,
room accommodations and
F&B, depending on the points
earned,” Esguerra cited.
He added that aside from these,
their nightly entertainment and
celebrity shows are some of the
reasons why clients come. “Yung
binabalik-balikan nila dito
yung entertainment. We feature
local bands nightly and celebrity shows five times a month or
at least once a week, and it’s for
free,” he shared.
....................................................
– Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photo: Jesus S. Casabar

CF Bacolod: ‘Where the Fun Begins’

L

and tourists of
Bacolod City will experience a different kind of
fun while staying in the City of
Smiles as CF Bacolod levels up
its offerings in line with launch
of its new tagline on November
28, 2018.
The new tagline, “Where Fun
Begins,” encapsulates the attractions that may be experienced
in Bacolod City – such as tourist
spots and activities, distinctly
Ilonggo delicacies, and the vibrant Masskarra festival, among
others. “Lahat ng klaseng fun
we have here. That’s where the
idea for our tagline came from,”
CF Bacolod’s Officer-In-Charge
Rafael Paterno said.
He added that CF Bacolod
takes pride in their quality service, friendly and accommodating employees and amenities.
“From the entrance to the gaming area, to our entertainment
hall and other facilities, parang
international. There’s nothing
like CF Bacolod in the whole of
Negros. This is a place where
ocals

fun truly begins.”
Aside from the branch’s amenities, CF Bacolod offers more
exciting entertainment offerings.
“Here in Casino Filipino Bacolod,
we don’t just offer gaming but we
have celebrity and nightly performances that our guests can enjoy.
Entertainment events are now
also held at the ‘El Teatro’ which
can accommodate up to 200 people,” Paterno added.

CF Davao: Excitement Begins Now

F Davao revved up its services, marketing and entertainment offerings after the
launch of its new tagline “Excitement Begins Now,” on October 20,
2018.
“Guests may enjoy the improved services in our cozier and
more comfortable gaming areas.
There are also ongoing beautification and renovation of our washrooms for the patrons’ comfort,”
said Officer-in-Charge Nestor

Galgo.
Meanwhile, fans who would like
to get a glimpse of celebrity artists
may watch them perform for free.
“Here in Davao City, most people
only get to see celebrities during
special occasions like the Kadayawan. But here in CF Davao, they
can watch them for free as long as
they are 21 years old and above,”
he added.
During CF Davao’s tagline
launch, singer-actor Xian Lim

serenaded guests in a special
show held at Pantawan Hall. He
sang his own rendition of “I Will
be Here”, “Hero”, “Harana”,
“Nandito Ako” and “Mahal na
Mahal”.
“It’s been fun. Ang saya-saya
ng crowd. Nakakatuwa lang
kasi yung pagtanggap ng tao
dito sa Davao kakaiba and everyone was just really happy.
Thank you for having me,” Xian
expressed.

CF Davao also showcases nightly local entertainers performing
different genres and repertoire.
In addition, the branch launched
new gaming promos that give customers more chances of winning.
Their regular offerings include
bingo sessions, ballroom dancing
sessions and special events like
exhibits, banquets and seminars.
........................................................
Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photo: Jesus S. Casabar

During CF Bacolod’s tagline
launch, the country’s Queen of
R&B Kyla Alvarez was the featured performer. “It’s an honor
to sing for PAGCOR and Casino
Filipino. It’s a great way to
share the talents of OPM artists,
to share our music and latest
songs,” she expressed.
........................................................
Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photo: Jesus S. Casabar
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Sokor warrior topples
Filipino foe in ‘BETS’ VIII

OUNG South Korean ring gladiator Kim Ki-Sung
of BK Wang Ho and
Top Gym BF dodged a
bullet in hacking out a
tough split decision win
over Filipino counterpart Ernie Braca of Tiger City Boxing Gym in
the featured match of
Casino Filipino’s (CF)
Battle Extreme Tournament of Superstars
(BETS) VIII last December 12 at the San Lazaro Leisure Park in Carmona, Cavite.

Generating as much electricity before the much-awaited main
bouts was the lone women’s tiff
between Dolores Meek (Mindanao Ultimate Mixed Martial
Arts) and Tin Simpao (Panama
BM MMA). Thirty eight-year-old
Meek utilized fully her five-inch
height advantage over the diminutive Simpao as the referee
was forced to stop the contest
at the 2:24 mark of the second
frame due to ground and pound.
The other warriors who ended
up triumphant in their respective fights were Jessie Bitaga
(Elorde Prime Nuvali Laguna),
Moises Ilogon (Subsports PH),
Charles
Diao
(Yachadelich
MMA), Mark Allen Fabriga
(Safehouse Fight Academy),
Cho Seung Hyun (TOP Gym
BF) and Miguel Mosquera (Subsports PH).
“The quality of live combat entertainment that MMA fans witness keeps soaring to a higher
level with every CF BETS event.
And if the thrilling actions of the
just-concluded event were any
indication, the future CF BETS
series are bound to become even
more exciting and heart-pounding,” said PAGCOR AVP for Entertainment Bong Quintana of
the nine-fight card organized by
CF in partnership with the Universal Reality Combat Championship (URCC) through Live
Artists Production.
.............................................

An aggressive Braca came
out smoking in the early goings
of the three-round encounter
and appeared to rock Kim with
solid kick and punch combinations. But the 23-year-old South
Korean recovered just in time
as he launched several haymakers and fierce ground attacks of
his own in the latter part of the
fight to pull the rug from under
his favored local foe.
Kim’s victory was a fitting follow-up to his emphatic technical knockout triumph over Neil
Laraño in CF BETS V, which
catapulted his professional
fight record to 2-1 (win-loss).
The loss, on the other hand,
was the fifth in eight outings for
Braca.
In the co-main event, Dave
Bangguigui (Fight Corp MMA)
and Solomon Dultra (Tough
Guys International) took their
own battle to the ground, locking in vise-like grapples for the
most part of their breathtaking
duel before the former saw the
opportunity to steal the show
via rear naked choke at the
four-minute and eight-second
mark of the final round.

Text: Jesse C. Ong
Photo: Ronaldo A.
Gatpandan

(Above) South Korean Cho Seung Hyun
stuns Jun Fagyan with a flying kick,
while (right) Dolores Meek totally
imposes her dominance over Tin
Simpao during their respective
encounters in CF BETS VIII.
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PAGCOR hailed as

back-to-back champ
I

in GCAA dance tilt

n yet another dazzling display of dancing flair, 13 talented couples from PAGCOR towed the agency to a second straight championship in the 2018 Government Corporations Athletic Association (GCAA) Dance Sports Event last October 23 at the Meralco Multi-Purpose Hall in Pasig City.

The dancing pairs from the
state gaming firm, led by Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo
and her partner, dance instructor (DI) Donald Derapiza, delivered overwhelming performances in all categories – never
giving an inch to competitors
from other agencies – to clinch
back-to-back titles in the contest
they also ruled last year.
Chairman Domingo and Derapizo dished off eye-catching routines in Waltz and Tango to earn
the nod of the judges and top the
Senior A Division of the Standard Ballroom Category.
Setting the tone for PAGCOR’s
complete domination of the contest was the duo of Accounting
Staff II Shiyuo Takamoto and DI
Lina Machon, who bagged the
championship in the Open Division A of the Latin-American
Category.
Also breezing past their opponents in said category were Dealer III Michelle Jamir and DI Jonathan Muli (Open Division B), CF
Tagaytay Senior Branch Administrative Manager Yvonne Sevilla
and DI Darren de Guzman (Senior
A Division), Senior Finance Officer Arlene Grace Anciro and DI
Reynato Rener Mercado (Senior
B Division) and Vice President
Lizette Mortel and DI Jojit Cabuenas (Executive Division).
The Standard Ballroom Category Open Division title was taken by Pit Manager Shella Lyn de
Guzman and DI Jonathan Parawan, while the Senior B Division was dominated by Dealer III
Dennis de Jesus and DI Jeanfer
Salas. Emerging triumphant
in the Executive Division
was the tandem of Senior
Human Resource Officer
George Bolo and DI Jean-

(Above) Vice
President for
Executive
Programs
and Quality
Management
Department
Atty. Lizette F.
Mortel strikes a
pose with Dance
Instructor Jojit A.
Cabuenas.
(Right) Team
PAGCOR shows
their trophies
and awards after
their victory at
the 2018 GCAA
Dance Sports.

nan Cunny Salas.
It was practically the same
story in the Club Dance Category where no other dancing pairs
from Landbank of the Philippines (LBP), Philippine Health
Insurance Corporation (PHILHEALTH), Philippine Postal
Corporation (PHILPOST) and
Social Security System (SSS)
managed to upstage their counterparts from PAGCOR.
Leading the charge for the
agency in said class were CF
Tagaytay Bingo Operations
Assistant Richelle Mozo and
DI Paul Nunez (Open Division
champion), Pit Officer Jose Jeffrey Perey and DI Donna Brul
(Senior A Division champion),
SOG 1 Dealer III Michael Bacoco
and Bernadette Obordo (Senior
B Division champion) and Corporate Secretary Support Department Senior Manager Vina
Oca and DI Jordan Calix (Executive Division champion).
A total of 24 pairs saw action
in the event, where the dancers
demonstrated skills in Cha-chacha, Salsa, Jive, Tango, Foxtrot
and Waltz.
........................................................
Text: Jesse Ong with reports from
Carol Joanne Pauline C. Premacio
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar

PAGCOR Chairman
and CEO Andrea
Domingo with partner
Donald Derapiza
gracefully glide on
the dance floor.
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Chairman Domingo responds to media
queries during the launch of PAGCOR’s
new communication campaign.

NEW MEDIA CAMPAIGN
From Page 1

among our core mandates, our most important mission is often forgotten: to help
build a stronger nation by generating revenues for the government,” she said.
Domingo explained that PAGCOR’s
new campaign is hinged on the agency’s
revenue-generating function – which
many people are not aware of.
“We intend to educate more Filipinos

about PAGCOR’s programs that were designed to uplift the lives of less privileged
Filipinos. It’s high time that the public realize our noble goals because all our efforts to
surpass past achievements are for the good
of our country,” the PAGCOR chief added.
Some of the major recipients of PAGCOR’s remittances are the Bureau of
Treasury, which receives 50% of the
agency’s revenues; the Bureau of Internal Revenue which collects 5% fran-

chise tax and other taxes; the Dangerous
Drugs Board, which receives P60 million
annually; the Philippine Sports Commission, which receives 5% of the agency’s
revenues; the Board of Claims, which
receives 1% of PAGCOR’s earnings; the
Early Childhood Care and Development,
which receives P500 million annually; and
the local communities which receive Host
Cities share for hosting a Casino Filipino
branch.

Aside from its mandated beneficiaries,
PAGCOR also implements self-initiated
Corporate Social Responsibility projects
such as relief missions for victims of various calamities; donation of classrooms,
computers, backpacks with school supplies and hygiene kits to public school
students, among others.
.......................................................................
Text: Kristina Mae R. Ombao
Photos: Ronaldo A. Gatpandan
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Pagcor awards P5-Million financial grant
to Commission on Filipinos Overseas

T

he Commission
on Filipinos Overseas (CFO) received a P5-million financial grant from
PAGCOR as funding
for the conduct of this
year’s
Presidential
Awards for Filipino Individuals and Organizations Overseas.

President and Chief Operating Officer Alfredo Lim turned
over the financial grant to CFO
Chairman Francisco Acosta on
November 28, 2018 at PAGCOR’s
Executive Office in New World
Manila Bay.
According to Lim, PAGCOR’s
financial grant will be used for
a good cause. “CFO gives recognition to Filipinos abroad who
bring honor to the country. In the
past, the awardees had to come
here at their own expense. This
financial assistance is the least
we can do for them considering
what they have done for the country,” said PAGCOR Chief Operating Officer Alfredo Lim.

PAGCOR Board led by Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (3rd from left) turns over P5-million financial grant to the Commission
on Filipinos Overseas (CFO)(L-R: CFO Undersecretary Astravel Naik; CFO Secretary Francisco Acosta; COO Alfredo Lim; Director
Reynaldo Concordia and Director Carmen Pedrosa).

CFO chief Francisco Acosta
said their agency’s limited budget only allows them to give medals and dinner to the awardees.
“We thought it would be a good
gesture to give the awardees
free transportation and accommodation. We are very thankful
that PAGCOR heard our predicament,” he said
Acosta noted that the P5 million grant from PAGCOR will be
utilized for the awardees’ and
their companions’ round trip
airfare, hotel accommodations,

and pre-awards dinner.
“This is the first time that
CFO has received funding from
PAGCOR and we are very deeply
appreciative of what PAGCOR
has done. We’ll see to it that this
assistance will go a long way
in helping our compatriots,” he
added.
Institutionalized in 1991, the
Presidential Awards for Filipino
Individuals and Organizations
Overseas is a biennial awards
system that gives recognition to
Filipinos and Filipino-founded

organizations that have made
outstanding contributions to the
country, or have dedicated their
work in the service of Filipinos.
Awards have already been given
to 460 Filipinos and private organizations overseas.
Meanwhile, the 2018 Presidential Awards – which was held at
the Malacañan Palace on December 5, 2018 – honored 23 Filipinos and two organizations selected from 96 nominations from
28 countries through 37 Philippine embassies and consulates.

PAGCOR earmarks
P2 billion for the
construction
of evacuation
centers nationwide
The Philippine Amusement
and Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR) has embarked on a new
project that will help the government intensify its disaster
and relief response programs
in the country.
Recently, the state-run gaming agency earmarked P2 billion
for the construction of multipurpose structures that will primarily serve as evacuation centers of cities and municipalities
during calamities.
Considered as the flagship project of the current PAGCOR management, PAGCOR’s Multi-Purpose - Evacuation Center Project
will be implemented in partnership with the Department of Pub-

lic Works and Highways (DPWH).
PAGCOR will serve as the
main funding source while
DPWH is in-charge of construction of structures nationwide.
Both agencies formalized their
partnership by signing a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) on
November 29, 2018 at the PAGCOR Executive Office in Manila.
Alongside the MOA signing was
PAGCOR’s turnover of the P2
billion check to DPWH.
“This is our way of providing
a solution to the shortage of appropriate evacuation areas in
the country. Through our partnership with DPWH, we can
provide affected families with
a comfortable and safe place to

The Presidential Awards have
four categories: the Kaanib ng
Bayan, Lingkod sa Kapwa
Pilipino, Banaag and Pamana
ng Pilipino.
The Kaanib ng Bayan Award
is conferred on foreign individuals or organizations for their
exceptional or significant contribution to Philippine reconstruction, progress and development,
or have significantly benefited a
sector or community in the Philippines, or advanced the cause of
overseas Filipino communities.
The Lingkod sa Kapwa Pilipino Award is conferred on Filipino associations or individuals
who exceptionally contributed to
the reconstruction, progress and
development in the Philippines.
The Banaag Award is conferred on Filipino individuals or
associations who have advanced
the cause of overseas Filipino
communities while the Pamana
ng Pilipino Award is conferred
on Filipinos overseas who have
brought honor and recognition
to the country through excellence in the pursuit of their work
or profession.
........................................................
Text: Kristine Irish Angeles
Photo: Ronaldo A. Gatpandan

PAGCOR
President
and COO Alfredo Lim
hands over
the P2 billion check to
DPWH Secretary Mark
Villar for the
construction
of PAGCOR
multi-purpose/evacuation centers
nationwide.

stay. This is on top of the relief
packs and financial assistance
that we usually give,” PAGCOR
President and COO Alfredo Lim
said.
He added that once the evacuation centers are in place, classes in public schools – which are
often disrupted whenever locals
use the classrooms as temporary shelter – will be a thing of
the past.
In the site development plan,
PAGCOR and DPWH will construct two-storey multi-purpose
buildings which can accomodate

up to 400 evacuees. The buildings will also have provisions for
male and female comfort rooms,
kitchen, laundry area, mess hall,
first aid station, a ramp for persons with disabilities, a garbage
disposal facility, storage and
maintenance rooms.
DPWH Secretary Mark Villar lauded PAGCOR for funding
the immediate construction of
additional evacuation centers
in the country. “Makikita po
ninyo na kumpleto po ang facilities ng ipapatayong evacuation centers ng PAGCOR kaya

hindi na po kakailanganing gamitin ang ating school
buildings para sa evacuation,”
he explained.
“Every region, meron na po
kaming ongoing construction
pero malaking bagay ang tulong ng PAGCOR kasi lalong
dadami ang volume ng ating
evacuation centers. Hindi natin mape-predict kung kelan
magkakaroon ng calamity pero
ang importante, sa tulong ng
PAGCOR, ready na tayo palagi
sa lahat po ng areas sa bansa,”
Villar said. – Ciara M. Tanchoco

Handog Computer Program

Thousands of elementary and high school students from 76 public schools in Lapu-Lapu City will soon use modern computers
in their Information Technology classes following PAGCOR’s donation of 152 desktop computers to them in December 2018.
Aside from these 24 computer units were earlier distributed by the agency to five public schools in the province. Photo shows
PAGCOR AVP for Community Relations and Services Department Ma. Reina Carreon (5th from right) ceremonially handing a
computer unit to the representatives of a recipient school. With her are CF Cebu Branch Manager Ricardo Uy (6th from right)
and SOG 5 Branch Manager Ma. Consolacion Pasion (7th from right).

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo led the donation ceremony of two computer sets
and 32-inch LED TV to Silay - Bacolod Airport Philippine National Police Aviation
Security Group during her visit to Bacolod on November 17, 2018. The items were
received by Police Senior Inspector Deejay J. Domingo (2nd from left) and Police
Officer 3 Gilbert Diaz. The activity took place at Casino Filipino (CF) Bacolod’s conference room. It was witnessed by CF Bacolod OIC Rafael B. Paterno Jr. and other
branch officers. Carmela D. Tabora
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Lingap
Pangkabataan Inc.
The 2018 Pamaskong Handog
kicked-off at the Lingap Pangkabataan Inc. (LPI), a child-focused
Christian organization that implements various community development programs so that children, especially the poor and the
marginalized, will be able to live a
full life.
Founded in 1981, LPI has helped
change the lives of thousands of
indigent, orphaned and destitute
children along with their families
through community-based interventions that are designed to educate and empower communities.
In December, PAGCOR allocated over P600,000 for LPI’s 625
beneficiaries who received gift
packs containing groceries during a fun Christmas party held in
Barangay Escopa III in Project 4,
Quezon City. Back in 2012, Lingap
Pangkabataan was also one of
the beneficiaries of the agency’s

“Bayanihan: Pamaskong Handog”
where the institution’s reading
center was renovated by PAGCOR. Six computer and printer
sets were also donated to them
then.

A
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PAGCOR’s Pamaskong Handog 2018
brings cheer to over 13,000 individuals

amous American cartoonist Charles Schulz, creator
or comic strip “Peanuts”
once said that “Christmas is doing a little something extra for
someone.”
This idea of going the extra
mile for others is the main reason
why through the years, PAGCOR
has maintained its Christmas
tradition called
“Pamaskong
Handog”. Every Christmas season, the state-run gaming agency
spreads cheer to thousands of underprivileged Filipinos through
the gift-giving project.
In 2018, PAGCOR’s gift giving
tradition made its way to over
13,000 individuals under the care
of 30 institutions nationwide.
Vice President
for Corporate So-

cial Responsibility Group Jimmy
Bondoc said the agency allocated
more than P18 million for its giftgiving activity which ran from December 4 to 21, 2018.
“Through our Pamaskong
Handog program, we are given
the opportunity to show love and
compassion to those who are
struggling. With our simple acts
of generosity, we can let them
know that despite life’s many
challenges, there is always a reason to hope and be happy,” he
said.
Beneficiaries of the 2018
Pamaskong Handog included indigent and abandoned children,
orphans, indigenous people,
sexually
abused
women,

cancer patients, people with
dissabilities, senior citizens,
street sweepers, civil servants,
solo parents, out-of-school youth,
and children of military personnel who were either killed or
wounded from combat.
During the events, PAGCOR
hosted simple Christmas parties, replete with food, entertainment and noche buena gift packs.
Meanwhile, volunteer employees
from various Corporate departments, Casino Filipino branches
and satellite operations groups
(SOGs) played a huge role
in the success of the
agency’s giftgiving activities.

Solo parents and senior citizens
of Mandaluyong City
On the third day of Pamaskong Handog, PAGCOR reached out to over
1,000 solo parents and 600 senior citizens in Mandaluyong City. The
agency allotted a total of P2.19 million for the food and gift packs which
were given to beneficiaries.
Josephine Villamer, a 53-year-old widow who has been raising her

Senior citizens
Center of Hope

A festive Yuletide treat greeted some 300 impoverished and
abused children at the Center of Hope in Baseco Compound in
Port Area, Manila during the second day of Pamaskong Handog.
Center of Hope or Hope Worldwide, Inc. is a non-profit, nongovernment, faith-based organization that provides day care services, advocates child rights awareness and conducts community-based treatment to physically and sexually abused children. It
was the second time that Center of Hope became a Pamaskong
Handog beneficiary of PAGCOR. The previous event was held in
2015 at the organization’s center in Biñan, Laguna.

On the fourth day of Pamaskong Handog, PAGCOR hosted
another Christmas celebration
for over 1,000 elderlies. The activity was held at the Pampanga
High School in San Fernando
City. For the third consecutive
year, PAGCOR chose the Federation of Senior Citizens of Pampanga as its Pamaskong Handog
beneficiary.
Apart from the senior citizens
of Pampanga, thousands of elderly individuals in Metro Manila
including Mandaluyong, Pasay,
Parañaque and Manila received
Christmas gifts on other days of
the program.

teenage daughter alone said being a solo parent is very challenging but
through the Federation of Solo Parents of the Philippines in Mandaluyong, she raised her daughter well. She is likewise grateful that agencies
like PAGCOR show concern for solo parents like her through the annual
event.
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Philippine
Foundation
for Breast Care, Inc.
On December 10, 2018, the
Philippine
Foundation
for
Breast Care, Inc., (PFBCI) became the fifth-day beneficiary of
PAGCOR’s Pamaskong Handog
activity.
PFBCI, also known as the Kasuso Foundation, is a non-stock,
non-profit, grassroots, volunteer-based organization, committed and dedicated to fight
breast cancer and save lives. It
implements several advocacy
programs that aim to increase
women’s awareness on breast

cancer – from screening, early
detection, resource generation, emotional healing, support
groups, among others.
During the Christmas party,
over 400 breast cancer patients
temporarily set aside their
struggles and experienced the
joy of the Christmas season.
In 2011, PAGCOR also donated
P1.1 million to PFBCI for the purchase of hospital equipment like
laminar cabinets (preparation
area for mixing the chemo medicines), chemotherapy chairs and

Philippine National
School for the Blind
The Philippine National
School for the Blind (PNSB)
was PAGCOR’s recipient during the seventh day of Pamaskong Handog. Established
to meet the special needs of
students who are visually impaired, the PNSB accepts totally blind children and also
those who have different levels of poor vision.

PNSB Principal Corazon Salvador attested that
PAGCOR has been a generous benefactor of the PNSB.
Way back in 1996, PAGCOR
donated furniture and appliances which the PNSB utilizes until now. The school
was also one of PAGCOR’s
Pamaskong Handog beneficiaries in 2011.

infusion pumps. The amount
was also used for the renovation
of the Breast Care Center’s facilities at the East Avenue Medical
Center.

Street Sweepers

PAGCOR
also
spread
Christmas cheer to 1,500
street sweepers from Pasay
(December 11), Manila (December 18) and Parañaque
(December 20).
Pasay City Representative

Emi Calixto-Rubiano, who also
graced the activity held at the
Cuneta Astrodome, lauded
PAGCOR for its various sociocivic programs. “Kami po ay
lubos na nagpapasalamat at
kabilang po ang Pasay City

sa inyong mga proyekto tulad ng Pamaskong Handog
program, medicine donations
at maging ang school building
project,” she said.
The street sweepers of Pasay,
Manila and Parañaque have
been included in PAGCOR’s
Christmas program for two
years already.
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Marillac Hills and
Haven for Women

AFP Educational Benefit
System Office

The Armed Forces of the
Philippines Educational Benefit System Office (AFP-EBSO)
is the Morale and Welfare Office of the AFP. It was founded
to provide educational benefits to dependents of soldiers
who were killed or wounded in
combat.
During the Christmas party
at the AFP General Headquarters Canopy Area, some 400
AFP scholars received Yuletide
treats from the gaming agency.
AFP Deputy Chief-of-staff for
Personnel, Major Gen. Erickson Gloria thanked PAGCOR
for consistently reaching out
to their scholars during the
agency’s traditional gift-giving
event. “Our partnership is very

instrumental in turning the lives
of soldiers’ children towards the
fulfilment of their dreams,” Gloria added.

Over 400 women under the
care of Marillac Hills and
Haven for Women received
gifts from PAGCOR during
the tenth day of the agency’s
Pamaskong Handog.
Marillac Hills is a rehabilitation center for young
women who were abused,
exploited, or are in conflict
with the law, while Haven for
Women provides shelter and
productive custody to women ages 18-59 years old who
are abused or are victims of
prostitution and illegal recruitment.
Both institutions provide
educational and livelihood
programs to help re-integrate their wards in the society once they are released
from the centers’ care.

.................................................
Text: Infromation and
Publication Team
Photos: Media Relations Team

The AFP-EBSO was also
a beneficiary of PAGCOR’s
Pamaskong Handog program
last 2017.

Yuletide joy reaches far-flung communities
PAGCOR, through its Casino
Filipino (CF) branches nationwide, spread Yuletide joy to the
underserved individuals in farflung communities.
Close to 3,000 beneficiaries
from 14 institutions in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao were treated to festive celebrations as the
agency brought its Pamaskong
Handog project to various places
in the countryside.
CF Angeles delivered Christmas goodies and held fun-filled
parties for individuals under
the care of the Persons with Disability Affairs Office in Angeles

City and the Mabalacat Aeta
Tribal Association.
Its Olongapo satellite chose
as its Pamaskong Handog beneficiaries- the young wards of
the Shepherd of the Hills Children’s Foundation, Inc. and
Jireh Children’s Home, Inc. in
Zambales. Both institutions cater to abandoned, orphaned and
underprivileged children.
Meanwhile, 92 children belonging to an indigenous group
likewise got their share of Yuletide treat when the Olongapo
satellite visited Aeta Children’s
Home, Inc. also in Zambales.

A total of 160 underprivileged beneficiaries in Western
Visayas also benefited from
PAGCOR’s gift-giving activity as
CF Bacolod and CF Iloilo held
grand Christmas parties for
their chosen recipients at Holy
Infant Nursery Foundation, Inc.
in Bacolod City and the Good
Samaritan Volunteer Services,
Inc. in Iloilo City.
Holy Infant Nursery Foundation, Inc. is an institution that
cares for orphaned children,
while Good Samaritan Volunteer Services, Inc. attends to
sickly indigent kids.

Also basking in an unforgettable Christmas merriment
were the 375 beneficiaries from
the Regional Haven, Home for
Girls, Area Vocational Rehabilitation Center, Reception Study
Center for Children and Albert
Schweitzer Familienwerk Foundation Phils. in Cebu after they
were chosen as recipients of the
gift-giving activities conducted
by CF Cebu.
In Davao City, 52 orphans
and abandoned street children
from the Foundation of Balay
Pasilungan, Inc. received Christmas treats from CF Davao.
CF Tagaytay, meanwhile,
reached out to 1,400 daycare
children from 33 communities

under the Social Welfare and
Development Office of the City
of Tagaytay. Each recipient received a bag of goodies containing powdered milk, cookies, biscuits and assorted candies. The
event was held at the Tagaytay
– Jesse C. Ong with
City Hall.

reports from Dinah Lim

(Below) An elderly man proudly displays a portrait painting of
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo which he presented
during the Pamaskong Handog event for the Federation
of Senior Citizens in San Fernando City, Pampanga.
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IGOD brings back

Balasa, Kamada,
Kwentada dealing
tournament

D

ealers from both Casino Filipino (CF) properties and junket casinos competed toe-totoe during the Balasa, Kamada, Kwentada (BKK) Olympiad and Table Games Expo held
from November 12 to 13, 2018 at The Ballroom of
Winford Manila Resort and Casino.
Organized by the Internal
Gaming Operations Department
(IGOD), the BKK competition –
which was in hiatus for two years
– serves as venue for croupiers
to showcase their skills, compete
and bond with their counterparts
from other CF branches, satellites and junket casinos.
Among the participants in the
2018 dealing competition were
Dealers from CF branches in
Angeles, Davao, Malate, Manila
Bay, Tagaytay and Satellite Operations Groups (SOG) 1, 2 and 5.
Seven junket casinos including
Alpha Allied Holdings Limited
(OG Liansheng VIP Club), Avia
(Royal Palace Casino), Bellagio
(Egaon Casino), Eun K (Mactan
Isla Casino), Tiger Wheel Incorporated (Tiger Wheel Casino),
Venturra (The Palace Casino)

and Fortunegate Holiday Philippines, Incorporated – also joined
the competition.
Junket casino dealers were
up against each other while CF
dealers competed exclusively
among themselves. The contenders battled in Chips Picking, Cards Sorting, Baccarat
Payout, All-Round and Roulette
Payout categories.
Winners for individual
and team categories
After several hours of stiff
competition,
dealers
from
SOG 5, CF Manila Bay and CF
Malate 1 and 2 snagged the
BKK Individual Awards. The
winners were Christle Anne
Amante of SOG 5 (Cards Calculating), Bryan Sudario of CF
Manila Bay (Baccarat Payout),

Alberto Tangso Jr. of CF Manila Bay (Chips Picking), Jose
Cromwell Santos of CF Malate
2 (Roulette Payout) and Josephine Nautan of CF Malate 1
(All Round).
For the CF team championship, CF Malate 2 bagged the
first place while the other winners were CF Tagaytay (1st
Runner Up), CF Malate 1 (2nd
Runner Up) and CF Manila Bay
(3rd Runner Up).
As for the junket operations
team, Alpha Allied Holdings Limited was declared champion.

Among other winners were the Tiger Wheel Incorporated (1st runner-up), Eun K (2nd runner-up)
and Venturra (3rd runner-up).
All winners received certificates, trophies and cash prizes.
New games introduced
during table games expo
The BKK competition became
extra special as IGOD simultaneously held its Table Games
Expo which featured new and
enhanced table games for possible offering in CF properties.
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO

Andrea D. Domingo and President and COO Alfredo C. Lim
along with other top executives
graced the event, which featured
a variety of new games like the
Diamond Baccarat, Four-Card
Poker, Lucky Match, Pocket
Bonus Hold’em Poker, Progressive Jackpot Baccarat, Pula Puti
Plus, Race Track Roulette, and
Sakla.
........................................................
Text: Rafael B. Malamug, Jr.,
Rodegelio F. Tayag
and Raul A. Olaguera
Photos: Erlito R. Casamina

Dealers from CF branches and Satellite Operations Groups nationwide participated in the 2018 Balasa, Kamada, Kwentada dealing competition. New table games were also introduced during the event.

CF Angeles prepares for Balasa, Kamada, Kwentada 2018
CF Angeles geared anew for the Balasa, Kamada, Kwentada 2018 dealing competition which was
held on November 12, 2018 at the Winford Manila
Resort and Casino. Head trainer for the team was
Acting Casino Operations Manager Ed Almonares,
assisted by Gaming Instructors Julius Bala and
Malu Lachica.
Branch contenders were Dealers Alper Garcia,
the defending champion for the Payout category;
Jenifer Tulio for the Card Calculation category;
Nikko Garcia for the Chips Picking category; Maynard Garcia for Roulette; and George Lee for the
Overall Category.
Dealer Carlo Manalo was the team reserved contender. – Dinna Marie Alhambra
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Casino safety underscored
in 93rd Security conference

T

o avoid tragic incidents within casino premises and to ensure the safety of guests and patrons, PAGCOR’s security officers and personnel
attended the Security Group’s 93rd Security Conference on November
29, 2018 at the Mimosa Satellite Casino of CF Angeles.

Surveillance
Department
AVP Gino dela Concepcion,
who formally opened the event,
said the Security Group is now
stronger and better equipped
in dealing with both opportunities and challenges with the
three departments operating
under it.

Meanwhile, resource speaker
Atty. Dave Fermin Sevilla, AVP
of Anti-Money Laundering Supervision and Enforcement Department (PASED) discussed
the Republic Act No. 10927, an
act designating the casinos as
covered persons under RA 9160,
otherwise known as the “Anti-

money Laundering Act of 2001.”
Sevilla explained the vital role
of Security and Surveillance in
helping PASED accomplish its
mandate of keeping the casinos
free from illegal transactions.
........................................................
Text: Leslie S. Tirades
Photos: Alvin G. Deyro

Security Group’s Senior Manager
receives Outstanding CSP Award

The Slot Machine Department, headed by its Assistant Vice President Ronald G. Pineda, held its 4th Quarterly Slot Managers’
Meeting on December 10, 2018 at the Magiting Hall of Casino Filipino Tagaytay. Product presentations by IGT and Aristocrat
subsequently followed.

Security Group’s Senior Manager Nolasco Saporne received
the Outstanding Certified Security Professional (CSP) Award in
the Field of Government Service
from the Philippine Society for
Industrial Security (PSIS) International.
The awarding was held during the society’s founding anniversary and Christmas Party on
December 12, 2018 at The Tent,
Midas Hotel and Casino.
Nolasco, who started his career in PAGCOR as Internal Security Staff in 1987, is a registered Criminologist (2004). He
also holds a Master of Science

ANNUAL PLANNING
From Page 1

able. In the next five years, we
will be faced with very tough
competition. But looking at everybody here, I know that we
have the best minds in the industry in all of Asia including
Macau,” she said.
For 2019, PAGCOR is targeting P68.93 billion revenues from
its own gaming operations, fees
from licensees and other related
services.
Domingo emphasized that
PAGCOR must lay down the
foundation to fight competition through a program which
she dubbed ‘Sieze the Day’. “It
means that to beat competition,
we must welcome all good opportunities and investments,”
she said.
The PAGCOR chief further
cited that the Philippines is an
ideal place for investment because the country is a very open
society and Filipinos integrate
easily with other cultures.
“There are many things going for us. But you are the ones
who are working at the grassroots. We need to continually
improve so we can turn a vice
into something good, hence
help the poorest of the poor
through free education, medicines, free hospitalization, the
fight against corruption and
fight against criminality. We
are directly contributing to
nation-building and it should
make you feel good. With the
communications
campaign
that CCD and CRSG is going to
launch, you will really feel good
about yourselves that you are
PAGCORians,” she furthered.
(see related story on pages 1
and 8)
President and COO Alfredo
Lim, who officially opened the
2018 Annual Planninig Conference said PAGCOR must not
fear the presence of integrated
resorts. “We must instead idenHeads of Casino
Filipino branches and
Corporate departments
exchange ideas during
the Strategic Planning
Workshops.

VP for Corporate Social Responsibility Group Jimmy Bondoc presents the agency’s new communication campaign.

tify our respective markets and
maintain developing ones in
meeting our targets. Let us remember that we are all in this
together. The success or failure
of one affects our organization
as a whole,” he stressed.

Lim likewise mentioned that
the anti-money laundering law
is another challenge for the casino industry as a whole. “There
are difficult adjustments along
the way but we have to learn
to be comfortable with the new

system. So let us continue to
share our ideas and experiences
that contribute to the success of
our programs in our branches.
I strongly believe that all of us
have something to contribute,”
he said.

degree in Criminal Justice
(2013) and a Doctorate in Philosophy in Criminology (2018).
A licensed Security Training
Director, Nolasco spearheaded
the creation of the PAGCOR
Security Group’s Credo, Codes
of Conduct and Ethics. He is
also a member of PAGCOR’s
Training Pool and a regular resource person on the different
Security training modules.
PSIS is the country’s leader in
Security Education and originator of CSP Program.
...................................................
Text: Leslie S. Tirades
Photo: Nolasco Saporne

Completed Staffwork
On Day 1 of the Annual Planning
Conference, Chairman Domingo
gave a lecture on the doctrine of
completed staff work. Reportedly
used by military and civilian organizations since World War II, the
idea of “Completed Staffwork” entails that the staff officer must do
the study of a problem and come
up with a proposed solution before presenting such for the chief
or commander’s approval.
Domingo explained that in
making recommendations, all
things must be taken into consideration. “This process applies
to big and small problems. If you
were the chief, would you be willing to sign the papers prepared? If
the answer is negative, it is not yet
completed staff work. On our part,
it is hard to make decisions with
piecemeal information – without
completed staffwork,” she said.
Aside from the PAGCOR chief’s
lecture, one of the highlights of
the Planning conference was the
presentation of strategic targets,
plans and programs by heads of
the Corporate departments, Casino Filipino branches and Satellite
Operations groups.
........................................................
Text: Kristina Mae R. Ombao
Photos: Erlito R. Casamina
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SOG1

‘Pasko sa Nayon’ at SOG 1
It was a festive night filled with
live band performances and
non-stop dancing as SOG 1 employees and officers held their
Christmas party dubbed “Pasko
sa Nayon” on December 4, 2018.
One of the highlights of the celebration was the inter-division musical contest which was partici-

pated by six groups from different
divisions. The Gaming Division
won first place, followed by Treasury and Admin Divisions which
bagged second and third places,
respectively. A bingo social for the
employees and thanksgiving mass
were also held.
– Shella Lyn S. de Guzman

SOG 1, Winford
hold 2nd Paskong
Pasasalamat

S

atellite Operations Group (SOG) 1 and Winford Manila Resort and Casino conducted their annual gift-giving project dubbed
“Paskong Pasasalamat” for 500 indigent citizens in Tondo, Manila on December 19, 2018.
The Christmas gift-giving
and meal-sharing activity was
graced by PAGCOR Chairman
and CEO Andrea Domingo,

Winford Hotel President and
Chief Operating Officer Jeffrey
Evora and SOG 1 Branch Manager Jethro Chancoco.

The “Paskong Pasasalamat
mula sa PAGCOR at Winford
Manila” is a way of giving back
to the local community which
has supported Winford’s operations since it opened in 2016. It
is also one of the three existing endeavors under Winford’s
Corporate Social Responsibility
programs.
– Shella Lyn S. de Guzman

SOG 1 conducts language
training for frontliners
Aiming to provide customer service with a personal touch and to
communicate better with its Chinese clients, SOG 1 organized a
special Chinese language class
(Hokkien) for its frontline employees.
Two batches composed of 33
participants completed the tenhour training in November 2018.
According to Branch Manager
Jethro Chancoco “the training
will be very useful since most

sites of SOG1 are located in the
Chinatown area particularly
in Binondo, Ronquillo and Sta.
Cruz, Manila. A large number of
SOG 1 patrons both for the high
and mass market are Chinese.”
The project was headed by
Casino Operations Manager
Rita Victor in cooperation with
Pit Manager Shella de Guzman,
Pit Officers Franklin Go, Arnold
Guerrero and Dealer Leo Yap.
– Shella Lyn S. de Guzman

SOG 1 Malabon holds
Yuletide activities
As a way of giving back for
the blessings that it received,
SOG1 organized various events
during the Yuletide season.
Some of these were the gift-giv-

ing and party for the children
of PAGCOR employees and the
traditional simbang gabi held
at SOG 1 Malabon chapel.
– Ma. Cristina Gonzales
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SOG5

S

Table game tournaments boost
SOG 5’s performance

OG 5 took on a more aggressive marketing
stance by conducting three table game tournaments in the last quarter of 2018.

The tournaments held at the
San Pedro Satellite on October 12 and November 23, were
themed “Celebrity Dealing” and
“Party Pit”, respectively. Meanwhile, the tournament held at
Carmona Satellite on November
17 was the regular Elite Super 6
National Tournament.
The events were the brain-

child of the Gaming and Marketing Departments, and were
conducted in coordination with
the Information and Technology
Department.
According to Pit Manager Analyn
Pintac, the tournaments have increased table games income, total
bets and customer attendance.
– Nelson L. Roman

Employees
hold first
Marian
pilgrimage
Regular bingo player
bags mega pot
Lady luck smiled once again at
SOG 5 after one bingo enthusiast emerged as the solo jackpot
winner of the nationwide “1k
for 1M” event at the Carmona
Satellite last November 24,
2018.

The winning streak of SOG
5 continued when three of
the satellite’s customers took
home a total of P1.2 million
during the Bingo Shower of
Millions held last September
17, 2018. – Nelson L. Roman

SOGs gather to craft process manual
RepresentativeS from SOG
5 joined the representatives
of other SOGs at the Citystate
Tower Hotel last October 17,
2018 to standardize processes
and incorporate them into a
Manual required for ISO cer-

tification. Among the topics
discussed were the structure
of SOGs’ executive offices and
the current practices involving
the functions of SOGs’ administrative divisions.
– Nelson L. Roman

Bracing for
the year ahead

ILOCOS

CF Ilocos Norte laid out its plans and programs
for 2019 during its strategic planning activity at
the Viven Hotel on December 17, 2018.
The activity highlighted the importance of employee participation in the delivery of excellent
customer service, maintaining personal and institutional integrity, attainment of branch’s targets
and the realization of PAGCOR’s commitment to
nation-building.
Branch Manager Vidal T. Cabigon, Jr. who led
the branch’s annual planning said that inclusive
success can only be attained through the collective effort of each branch employee.
– Floresco A. Soriano

In observance of the month
of the Holy Rosary and the celebration of “La Naval de Manila”, SOG 5 conducted its first
Marian Pilgrimage last October
13, 2018.
Forty six employees went to
the Kamay ni Hesus Shrine in
Lucban, Quezon to attend the
Healing Mass celebrated by Fr.
Joey A. Faller. The pilgrims also
prayed the Holy Rosary while
climbing the steep hill of the Stations of the Cross leading to the
majestic Risen Christ statue.
On their way back to Carmona, Cavite, they made stopovers
at Torre de Maria’s Via Rosarii
in Barangay San Antonio, Louisiana, Laguna and at the Diocesan Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Pagsanjan, where they
had the rare chance of venerating the stone relic from Mexico,
on which the Blessed Mother
Mary was said to have appeared
to San Juan Diego.
– Nelson L. Roman

DAVAO
Joint Marketing
conference held
in CF Davao
The Marketing Department successfully conducted a joint
conference for Senior Marketing and Senior Customer Relations
Officers last November 26 to 27, 2018. The event was held at CF
Davao’s Pantawan Hall.
Forty one participants from different branches and satellites
attended the event, which covered discussions on the 2019 Plans
and Programs, manpower upgrading, strategic partnerships,
among other matters. – Marianne Cornelio

CF Davao donates
construction materials
to a public school
CF Davao turned over some construction materials to Zonta
Elementary School (ZES), a public school in Isla Verde, Davao
City on December 6, 2018. The donation was part of the branch’s
commitment for the Brigada Eskwela program, a nationwide
clean-up campaign organized by the Department of Education
prior to the opening of classes annually.
Despite the delay in the turnover of construction materials
due to two failed biddings, ZES Principal Minnie C. Empasis was
thankful that their school was chosen as beneficiary of Brigada
Eskwela.
The construction materials donated by CF Davao to ZES will
be used in elevating the flooring of Grade 5 classrooms, which
are prone to flooding. – Jamila Faye Basa
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BACOLOD

Town hall
meeting
at CF Bacolod

C

F Bacolod Officer-in-Charge (OIC) Rafael B. Paterno Jr.,
called for a general assembly meeting on December 21,
2018 to discuss important concerns including the income,
expenditures, plans and programs of the branch.
Paterno also encouraged branch employees to help enhance customer service
so that players will come back to have an
enjoyable experience in CF Bacolod.
Accreditation procedures for the Qual-

ity Management System (QMS) for ISO
9001: 2015 were also discussed by Acting
Casino Operations Manager Alfredo “Joland” Yabut during the meeting.

– Carmela D. Tabora

CEBU
Enchanting
ballroom
competition
DISNEY characters like Belle
from Beauty and the Beast, Tinkerbell, Pocahontas, and other
fictional characters came to life
and danced the night away as
CF Cebu’s regular ballroom enthusiasts participated in an enchanting night of ballroom dancing competition on November
12, 2018 at the branch’s Teatro
Casino.
Ten graceful and charming
pairs vied for the “Magical Couple of the Night”. The winners
of the ballroom competition received cash prizes, free bet coupons, slot machine loyalty credits, and souvenir items.
– Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

Beatbox
competition

Fellowship nights
for Cebu patrons

CF CEBU organized its first-ever
Beat Box Competition last October
26, 2018 at the Tambayan at Tugtugan area. King Alexis Dacillo, who
bested eight other contestants with
his superb skills in beatboxing, lived
up to his name by creating a distinct
sound. Winners of the beatbox contest were awarded with cash prizes,
free bet coupons, slot machine loyalty credits, and souvenir items. The
competition aims to showcase Cebuanos’ versatility and creativity.

FUN, food, prizes and other surprises filled CF Cebu’s Table
Games and Slot Machine Fun Night event on December 11,
2018. Local and foreign players alike had their one great experience as they joined parlor games and Q & A competition.
Participants received free bet coupons, slot machine loyalty
credits, and basket of goodies. Also, top players who earned
the highest turnover and total bets for the year were rewarded.
The Gamefowl Committee of CF Cebu meanwhile hosted a Fellowship Night on the same date at the Teatro Casino for the sabong enthusiasts of the most prestigious sabong entities in CebuGallera de Mandaue. The fellowship also served as the group’s
Christmas celebration where they recognized their event partner
and winners of the recently concluded sabong.

– Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua

– Cherryl Pelayo-Dacua
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CF Tagaytay celebrates
27th anniversary

t was like hitting three birds in one shot for

CF Tagaytay when the branch celebrated its
27th anniversary, Christmas Party and launch
of new tagline last December 7, 2018.
With the 80’s party theme,
employees from various departments showed off their talent as
they moved to the beat of 80’s hit
songs. Another highlight of the

celebration was the “Kalokalike”
contest, which featured talented
employees who impersonated famous personalities.
The event was graced by Taal

Vista Hotel General Manager
Richard Gamlin and Tagaytay
Character Convention Center
General Manager Allan delos
Reyes, as well as guests from
the PAGCOR Corporate Office
and Satellite Operations Groups.
The branch also honored its
Model Employees and Supervisors on December 4.

– Maria Dinah Lim

SOG 5 marks
5th year

S

OG 5 celebrated its fifth anniversary last December 4, 2018 at the San Lazaro Leisure
and Business Park in Carmona, Cavite.

One of the highlights of the event was the ceremonial toast led by
SOG 5’s Branch Management Panel.
The satellite also recognized its exemplary employees including Pit
Officer Arlene Macaraeg who was hailed as Model Supervisor and Dealer Edward Aris Amante who was named Model Employee.
– Nelson Roman

Model Supervisor Pit Officer Arlene Macaraeg (extreme right) with other nominees.
They are (from left) Customer Relations Officer Roehl Vincent Javier, Treasury Officer 1 Ernest Arigo, Assistant Security Officer John Anthony Hayag, Slot Operations
Officer Cloyd Batino and Surveillance Officer 1 Alessandre Adan.

Model Employee Dealer Edward Aris Amante (extreme left) with other Model Employee candidates. They are (from left) Security Guard II Richard Villacarlos, Security Staff II Vaniza Gelilio, Teller II Crisostomo Gutierrez, CCTV Technician Norberto
Peñafiel, Junior Driver Marlito Esguerra and Slot Service Assistant II Armando Fernandez.

(Below) Members of the Branch
Anniversary Committee who ensured
the success of the event also received
Certificates of Recognition.
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Talented
PAGCORians
shine in 2018

Dance Musical

A

rmed only with faith, a few weeks of practice and support for one another, clinching the
championship in PAGCOR’s Dance Musical 2018 was a very emotional moment for CF Cebu’s participants.

“There were struggles and a lot of
changes in our routines. Before our presentation that day, we still had last minute changes,” recalls Robinson Yap, CF
Cebu Casino Operations Manager.
Performing mixed dances of Argentina
such as the Chacarera (cosmopolitan imagery of Tango), Malambo (traditional
folkloric dance), Boleadoras (dance that
uses bolas, a projectile weapon) and Tango was challenging. But like the other
performers, they gave their all to pull off
an astounding performance.
“Everyone contributed different ideas
to perfect our presentation. The dances
of Argentina are very fast and upbeat
so we really had to exert so much effort.
Gusto namin lahat ng ingredients ng
isang sayaw andoon so lahat ng pwedeng i-include, isinama namin,” shares
Senior Marketing Officer Cherryl Dacua.
They even received criticisms but they
used them constructively. “We believed
and pushed one other. But above all else,
our faith in God enabled us to win, and
we’re very happy and grateful about it.”
CF Cebu took home P200,000 cash prize
and a trophy.
Meanwhile, the group of CF Manila
Bay, who showcased the dances in the
United States placed first runner-up.
They presented the popular hip-hop, tap
dance and its derivative rock and roll,
social and performance dance forms and
modern square dance. They received
P150,000 cash prize and a trophy.
Likewise, the dancers from CF Angeles who performed the colorful Chinese
dances like the Dai dance, Lion dance,
Wushu and Chinese folk dance landed as
second runner-up. They were awarded
with P100,000 cash prize and a trophy.

A colorful
display of
performances from
the winning teams
(from top) CF Cebu,
CF Angeles and CF
Manila Bay.

PAGCOR, CCP partnership
From diverse dances to the vibrant, colorful culture and traditions of different
countries, the “Dances of the World, Tara
Byahe Tayo” musical turned into a spectacular masterpiece.
For the second year in a row, this collab-

oration of PAGCOR and the Cultural Center
of the Philippines (CCP) enabled talented
PAGCORians to showcase their craft on a
world-class stage.
The ten groups who competed came from
PAGCOR’s Corporate Office, CF branches
and Satellite Operations Groups (SOGs) in
Bacolod, Cebu, Davao, Ilocos Norte, Pampanga, Tagaytay and Metro Manila.
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea
D. Domingo said with pride, “When I was
watching them, I felt so happy and proud
because we not only serve our country,
we also turn a vice into something good.
Hence, we are able to generate money for
the poorest of the poor while providing
employment for 11,300 people. We also
know that in our hearts, we have a history, a unique culture and great talent.”
Meanwhile, Prima Ballerina Lisa Macuja-Elizalde, who was the Chairman of
the panel of judges said she was amazed
by the performances despite having amateur dancers. “I was really surprised
by the level of quality, commitment, the
amount of investment of not just time
and talent and hard work for rehearsals
but the concept and costumes. Overall, I
think the performers deserve to be first
place. It was a very close fight.”
She added that dancing is a great
training for teamwork and this is one
event that should be done by companies. “Dancing is still the best form of
exercise and I think it develops a sense
of camaraderie, discipline and respect
for one another. It trains you to perform overall – as an individual and as a
group. It fosters so much and there are
just so many skills that you don’t learn
in the corporate world. You don’t learn
these skills but you learn it when you
become an artist and you perform.”
Behind the showcase of employees’ talents is the noble objective of raising funds
for scholarships for qualified dependents
of PAGCOR employees and deserving students from low-income families in the localities where Casino Filipino branches
are situated. To date, the agency has
benefited almost 300 scholars around the
country.
.......................................................................
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